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ABSTRACT 

 

This dissertation assessed the effect of centralized management system on business 

performance focusing on Imalaseko Investment Ltd in Tanzania. Specifically, this 

study intended to evaluate how centralized management system affects the company 

business performance particularly on customers lease agreement, decision making, 

on apartment maintenance program. Also, to analyze how centralized management 

system affects the company business performance on marketing strategies. Using a 

descriptive research design, stratified sampling technique was used to sample 100 

respondents,  stratified into five strata of landlord, tenants, apartment managers, 

service providers and brokers. Likewise, structured questionnaires and interviews 

were used to collect required data and later analyzed using descriptive statistics.  

Generally, findings revealed that, a positive relationship exists between centralized 

management system and business performance due to the fact that, it has facilitated 

customers lease agreement by 53%, apartment maintenance 59%, decision making 

by 70%, and marketing strategies were neutral. However, study also revealed that, 

centralized management system causes bad business performance particularly on 

apartment maintenance program. On insufficient market strategies, the study 

revealed neutral position among the respondents surveyed. This study concludes that, 

centralized management system does not negatively affect business performance, but 

rather it fosters business particularly customers lease agreement, as well as marketing 

strategies. However, the system slows down decision making process thus affecting 

company marketing strategies.  

Findings have implications to the company [policies] and academia.  At the company 

level, a need to revise the centralized system is crucial so as to eliminate problems 

relating to insufficient marketing strategies and decision making. Similarly, the 

academia may also be informed by these findings on the complexity of 

centralization, management and performance as noted in this study. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

PROBLEM SETTING 

 

1.1. Introduction 

This chapter provides the background of the research, statement of the problem, 

objectives of the study, research questions, and significance of the research, scope 

and the limitations of the study. 

 

1.2. Background of the study 

The purpose of any company may be it is a small, medium or large is to maximize 

shareholders’ wealth. To achieve the purpose the company should have an 

organizational structure which will guide that company into the desired goal. Delic 

and Nuhanovic (2010) defined organizational structure as map which indicates 

various positions in the company. Organizational structure is the set of interrelated 

and integrated elements which makes the system simplifying execution of their tasks. 

The structure can be destructed or reformed into a new one if need arise. When 

organization is too small there is no need of formal structure. Also, there is no 

necessity of formal structure simply because the number of employees is small; 

therefore   face to face communication is possible.  

 

It is easy for management direct control the organization without difficulties. The 

small size organization management can directly provide orders to the subordinates 

and reach them quickly for implementation. The same for request or challenges from 

subordinates in small organization management they reach faster to managers and 

decision are reached quickly. It is quite different from large organizations where 

there are many employees as well as departments. Decisions to be reached in large 

organizations they should be passed in several stages or in several departments. 

Therefore, for large size a specific organizational structure should be there to 

simplify business operation.  
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It is not possible for an organization or company to exist without a specific or 

definite structure. The major aim is to facilitate the decision of workers among the 

Company’s employees and better arrangement of employees’ tasks or activities 

which will lead to easy achievement of organization goal and performance as well 

(Maduenyi, Oke, and Fadeyi, 2015).Organization goal, which maximization of the 

shareholders’ wealth can easily be reached when the organization has a particular or 

specific structure which assists to direct all i.e. Managers, employees and others who 

are interested in the organization in terms of what and how to do. A well-defined and 

understood organizational structure among the members simplifies the decision 

making process. Organizational structure helps in showing the demarcation of 

authority and responsibilities of every member. Organizational structure helps the 

manager to prepare the vision and mission of the organization, goals and objectives 

as well as strategies. On the side of employees, organizational structure helps them to 

implement policies and strategies easily. Employees know where he/she is 

responsible to, what his/her rights and duties. 

 

To have good company performance, any organization should have a clear structure 

which will enable it to achieve the maximization of shareholders’ wealth easily. 

There is positive relationship between organizational structure and the company 

business performance. Therefore, it is the effective way that integrates employees’ 

behaviour which leads to efficient and effective accomplishment of organizational 

goals (Delic and Nuhanovic, 2010). It also leads to good company performance in 

terms of profitability, high revenue or sales, minimization of cost as well as 

maximum utilization of the company resources and employees. Without clear and 

well defined company structure it is difficult for the organization to have better 

performance. 

 

Organizational structure is seen as an anatomy which provides a basis for efficiency 

functioning. The structure of a company has an important effect on the employees’ 

behaviour which consequently affects their productivity (Harper, 2015). It is very 

true that without organizational structure, the company could operate effectively and 
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efficiently. Organizational structure as it has been understood earlier helps to 

organize between the company management, employees, the production process in 

case of manufacturing in the industries or sales unit in case of commercial activities, 

administration, service units, external users of the company as well as the final 

consumers. Once there is a good coordination which is simplified by the well-defined 

organizational structure, then the company’s efficiency and effectiveness be reached 

easily. 

 

The impact could either be positive or negative regarding the alignment of the 

structure with the prevailing culture of an organization. Hence, the deficiencies 

prevailing in the structure have strong tendency to influence the behaviour and 

performance of employees negatively, resulting in a decline in overall organizational 

performance (Alomuna and Chima, 2016). If the company does not have a specific 

organizational structure for controlling the business activities, it is easy for its 

employees to behave awkwardly which may affect the performance of the company. 

The company employees should be closely controlled by the company management 

either directly or indirectly. 

 

In the current situation, the major issue being faced by modern organizations is the 

successful alignment of organization’s structure with its organization or company 

culture (Alagaraja and Shuck, 2015). It entails how the organization resources are 

allocated, how the employee ranking is made, how departments are formulated and 

how the structural hierarchies influence the communication channels between 

management and employees to determine the structure-culture alignment efficiency.  

 

The technological advancement and major transformations in the macro-environment 

have induced the organizations to focus on the competency building of their human 

resource, which has become the only competitive edge in today’s hyper-competitive 

market (Albrecht et al., 2015). However, it is equally important for the organizations 

to recognize the factors that affect the competency and productivity of their 

employees and the company in general. Organizational structure is one of the most 

crucial factors that have an important effect on the employees’ performance and the 
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business performance in general. The studies have suggested that organizations need 

to integrate the structure that aligns with the specific working environment and 

determines the alignment efficiency by assessing the reaction of its human resource 

towards the integrated structure (Buller and McEvoy, 2012). To that end, the 

company could achieve its goals; have high productivity, high sales, employee 

efficiency and effectiveness, minimization of costs, maximization of revenue and 

profit, as well as effective utilization of the company resources. 

 

Organizational structures are of two types which are centralized and decentralized 

organizational structure. Which organizational structure to be followed by a company 

will depend on the owners or management decision. 

 

Centralization means; the decision making process follows hierarchical order from 

top management level to lower level personnel for implementation of what top 

management level decides. Hierarchical level or layer is the division of centralized 

organizational structure where an order is passed from one hierarchical level or layer 

to another following the order. Centralization reserves decision making authority at 

central point in the organization. It is top down characterized system or structure 

(Bozkurt, Kalkan and Arman, 2014). Top level management has authority to decide 

on others. Low level managers and employees have no power to decide in any issue 

concerning organization. It refers to the hierarchical level which has authority to 

make a decision (Anderson and Zbirenko, 2014). 

 

The merits of centralization are provision of maximum control to the whole 

company, ensuring that all jobs are done in the same way and in accordance with the 

laid down policies and principles (Murad et al., 2017). Centralized management 

system makes administrative matters easy particularly in  employment and handling 

of personnel, purchase supplies use, ensuring  economy in administration by 

preventing work duplication, facilitating the dynamism in the organization, It is good 

for dealing with emergencies and unanticipated issues, enabling maximum use of the 

material and human resources in the organization (Johnson, Rudberg and Holmberg, 

2013). 
[ 
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The demerits of centralization are: leading  to delay in taking  action because of 

referring  all matters to higher authorities, making the higher authorities 

overburdened  from many issues received from low and middle level, leading  to 

autocratic control over employees and thus results in lack of autonomy, making  

administration irresponsive as the higher authorities  acts on all matters addressing to 

them. Centralization might lead to low output.  Also, it obstructs interdepartmental 

communication and sharing of views. It is time-consuming due to formal 

communication channels that are bureaucratic in nature (Pertusa-Ortega et al., 2010). 

 

Under centralized management structure all critical decisions are decided by the top 

level management where the lower levels are supposed to implement what top level 

management directs. Centralized management system implications are: decision 

making power are reserved to top level management, also operating authority is 

reserved to the middle level management and operation functions are reserved to the 

lower level as per directives of top management level. Centralized management 

system is possessing the following merits, well defined duties and responsibilities 

from the centrally governing body, direct and very clear decision making, unbiased 

allocation of work i.e. fair allocation of particular tasks, enable standardized work; it 

makes the company to have the high level of operational discipline because no one 

can perform any task without directives from the superior above. The chain of 

command is followed. By passing by any means is not allowed among the 

centralized management system level. 

 

It enables specialization as well as flexibility. Centralized management system is also 

accompanied with the following drawback; the first one is dictatorship i.e. a worker 

is normally forced to do what has been ordered by the top management level. 

Dictatorship leads to protection of creativity to the employees because employees 

should wait for decision to be made by top level managers to implement. Therefore, 

employers may be dormant and not active under centralized management system.  

The second is bureaucracy.  Bureaucracy is the way through which organization sets 

rules, orders, directions, and regulations, and standards which must be followed by 

the subordinates or employees of that organization (Weber, 1947). Under 
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bureaucracy decisions are centralized, there is the highest degree of formalization 

and work specialization. There is limited horizontal communication (Lunenburg, 

2012). In bureaucratic situation it takes long time to make the decision because the 

final decision should come from the top management level flowing to the lower 

level. Middle and lower level managers cannot do anything until the top-level 

management decides for them. Employees have to implement what have been 

decided by the top-level management. 

 

Decentralized management structure is the structure which gives the power or 

authority to the department or middle level manager to make decisions and not 

waiting from the top-level management, which is quite different from the centralized 

management structure. Decentralization is the system or structure that gives 

opportunity to employees to participate in decision making process in favor of the 

company (Bashir, 2015). Under decentralized management structure, the key 

decisions and preparation of the company policies are left to the top management 

level. Decentralization implications are first very minimal burden to the company 

Chief Executive Officer to decide each and everything. Middle and low level 

manager get opportunity to decide independently which in one way or another 

improve their skills and capacity. Activities under this structure can be done in 

divisional level. Employees are motivated simply because they have given freedom 

to decide and act on them. The company can get the opportunity faster because there 

is no delay in decision making. 

 

The basic questions now to owners, management, and entrepreneur are: which 

organizational structure among the centralized and decentralized leads to better 

company’s performance? Where does centralized or decentralized management 

structure fit? That is in small, medium or large company? There are several 

arguments regarding the above questions. There are those arguments which support 

application of centralized or decentralized management structure to the better 

organizational performance. Supporters of centralized management structure believe 

that this structure is the best for the company to achieve better business performance 

regardless whether the company is small, medium or large. They are supporting this 
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argument because in centralized management system, better performance is achieved 

due to centralization of decision making power under one boss or top level 

management (Bozkurt, Kalkan and Arman, 2014). Secondly functional or operational 

authority is given to the middle level managers and operation functions are rested to 

the lower level manager with direction from the top-level management (Brandts and 

Cooper, 2015). It is believed that centralized management system has several 

positive impacts which are; first it has very clear defined duties and responsibilities 

and clear direct decision making process, from top to bottom.  

 

Clear allocation of tasks. Centralized management system also enables 

standardization of tasks performed by the organization (Anderson and Zbirenko, 

2014). Others however argue that, centralized management system results in 

dictatorship which means middle and lower level managers should follow 

instructions of work in hand from the top level management to the bottom (Murad et 

al., 2017). Also, it is time consuming because the process should follow a chain of 

command from the bottom level to top level management and decision made or 

orders and instructions are to flow from top level management to the bottom level 

managers (Elsaid, Okasha and Abdelghaly, 2013).  

 

Those supporting decentralized management system believe that company performs 

better under this structure because the structure reduce decision making burden from 

the top-level management to middle and bottom-level managers (Kacperczyk and 

Seru, 2012). Management system adds the decision-making skills and capability to 

middle and bottom-level managers because they are given opportunity, power and 

authority to decide independently (Pavia and Pilepić, 2010). In decentralized 

management system company tasks are done in divisional level. Decision making is 

done on time.  However, the decentralized management system has negative impacts 

on duplicating the company products or services (Thomas, 2011). There is no clear 

and direct decision making as well as bias in allocation of tasks. 

This study therefore wanted to assess the effects of centralized management structure 

or system to company business performance. 
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1.3. Statement of the Problem 

Different arguments existed regarding the application of centralized or decentralized 

management structure to the better company business performance. On the one hand, 

scholars viewed centralized management structure as the best for the company to 

achieve better business performance regardless the company is small, medium or 

large. Supporting this argument was the belief that, centralized management system 

maintains that, better performance of management was achieved due to vesting 

decision making power under one boss or top level management (Bozkurt, Kalkan 

and Arman, 2014). Secondly, operating authority was vested to the middle level 

managers and operational functions were vested to the lower level manager as per 

top level management directives (Brandts and Cooper, 2015). They believed that 

centralized management system has numeral positive effects which first were; it has 

very clearly defined duties and responsibilities. Also, it has very clear and direct 

decision making.  

 

Allocation of tasks. Centralized management system also enables standardization of 

tasks performed by the company (Anderson and Zbirenko, 2014). However, a 

different line of thinking argues that centralized management system is likely to 

result in dictatorship which means middle and lower level managers should follow 

instructions of work in handing from the top level management (Murad et al., 

2017).Similarly, it was time consuming, simply because the process should follow a 

chain from lower level to top level management and decision made or orders should 

flow from top level management to the lower level managers (Elsaid, Okasha and 

Abdelghaly, 2013).  

 

On the other hand, arguments for decentralized management system took the 

thinking that; company will perform better simply because the system reduces 

decision making burden from the top-level management to middle and low-level 

managers to decide (Kacperczyk and Seru, 2012). Decentralized management system 

improved the decision-making skills and capacity of middle and low-level managers 

because they were given power and authority to decide independently (Pavia and 

Pilepić, 2010). Under decentralized management System Company activities can be 
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done in divisional level. Also, decision making is not delayed.  However, the system 

has negative effect on duplicating the company products or services (Thomas, 2011). 

There is no clear and direct decision making as well as biased allocation of tasks. 

 

Those arguments motivated this researcher to analyze the impact of centralized 

management structure to the company business performance. The findings of this 

study would provide the real picture or the fact about the different arguments raised 

using Imalaseko Investment Ltd as a case. 

 

1.4. Objectives of the study 

1.4.1. General objective 

Generally, this work aimed to assess the impact of centralised management system 

on the business performance at  Imalaseko Investment Limited. 

 

1.4.2. Specific Research Objectives 

 To assess how centralized management system affects the company’s 

business performance on customer lease agreement. 

 To determine how centralized management system, affect the company 

business performance on decision making. 

 To analyze to what extent the centralized management system affects the 

company’s business performance on apartment maintenance program. 

 To analyze how the centralized management system does affect the company 

business performance on marketing strategies. 

 

1.5. Research Questions 

1.5.1. General research question 

The main research question was to what extent does the centralized management 

system affect the company’s business performance? 

 

1.5.2. Specific Research Questions 

 How does the centralized management system affect the company business 

performance on customer lease agreement? 
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 To what extent does the centralized management system affect the company 

business performance on decision making? 

 How is the company business performance affected by centralized 

management system particularly on apartment maintenance program? 

 To what extent is the company business performance affected by centralized 

management system specifically on market strategies? 

 

1.6. Significance of the study 

1.6.1. To the policy 

The study findings will enable Imalaseko Investment Ltd to assess whether its 

centralized management system policy is still viable or not. If it is viable there will 

be no need to change its policies. If it is not viable immediate change of its policy is 

required. The company has a policy of following a chain of command from top-level 

to bottom-level. The findings enable to compare the drawback of the centralized 

management system and its benefit to the organization. If demerits of centralized 

management system are more than merits, the company management should think 

otherwise on their policies. 

 

1.6.2. To the academician 

The study adds value to the academic work particularly in human resources 

discipline, especially on decision making process. Similarly, academicians will also 

be able to provide sound consultation to various companies’ management teams 

according to what this study has revealed. Regarding negative impacts revealed on 

centralized management system, they will advise the companies to adopt another 

management system. Furthermore, results from this work particularly will also 

support academic institutions to update their curricula in the field of human resource 

management and strategic business management. 

 

1.6.3. To the company 

The adoption of findings of this study is expected to increase and enhance company’s 

operations, efficiency and productivity. Through the improved centralized 

management system, the company is expected to shape its operations and increase its 
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output and service delivery. The major goal of the company is maximization of the 

shareholders’ wealth.  Through the findings of this study, the organizations will have 

been given a way forward in formulation of the competitive business strategies. The 

findings of this study will also enable restructuring of its cost and revenue plan so as 

to maximize profit. Findings of the study will enable the company to improve its 

performance particularly on the area of utilization of limited resources, customer care 

and contracts. Efficiency and effectiveness will be rectified if discovered that they 

are poor or sustained if discovered they are good. Finally, the organization may also 

reconsider to look upon its growth strategy afresh. 

 

1.7. Scope of the study 

This study focused on assessing the effects of centralized management system on 

business performance using Imalaseko Investment Ltd, located in Dar es Salaam 

region as a case. Investigation of the effects of the above mentioned system on the 

company’s performance focused on four dimensions which include: customer lease 

agreement, decision making, apartment maintenance program, and market strategies.  

Other aspects were out of the scope of this study due to, inter alia, time limitation 

and the purpose of this study. 

 

1.8 Limitations of the study 

Financial resource is the first limitation encountered simply because all activities 

starting with proposal preparation until report writing require money to accomplish 

various study activities successfully. This challenge was solved by preparing the 

budget which covered all research activities and looking at the supplier who provided 

the required service which was in line with the researcher’s meager budget without 

compromising the quality of the service. 

 

Some respondents lacked seriousness and cooperation when requested to provide 

answers to the questionnaires given to them. Respondents’ seriousness was solved by 

meeting respondents face to face or directly. Cooperation with some respondents was 

increased by spending time to explain the value of this study to the public and to 

themselves. For confidentiality purpose, respondents were informed to not indicate 
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their names and mobile numbers as they were filling in the questionnaires, but rather 

the required information as directed in the questionnaires. Likewise, respondents 

were also informed of the value of their participation in the study that it was 

necessary contribution to the researcher in completion master’s degree. 

 

1.9 Organization of the dissertation 

This dissertation has been organized into five chapters. Chapter one is problem 

setting which includes background of the study, statement of the problem, objectives 

of the study, research questions, significance of the study, limitation of the study and 

organization of the study. Chapter two is literature review which includes definition 

of the key concepts, theoretical theories, empirical review, research gap, conceptual 

framework of the study, and variables operationalization. Chapter three is research 

methodology. It comprises the area of study, research design, target population, 

sampling techniques and sample size, data collection methods and techniques, data 

processing and analysis as well as data analysis model. Chapter four is presentation 

and discussion of findings which includes respondents’ profile, research objectives 

analysis and findings. Chapter five covers summary, conclusion and implications. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1. Introduction 

This chapter provides a conceptualization of key concepts, theoretical theories, 

empirical literature review, and research gap, conceptual framework of the study and 

variables operationalization. 

 

2.2. Definition of key concepts 

2.2.1. Centralization 

Centralization is the process by which the activities of an organization, particularly 

those regarding planning and decision making become concentrated within a 

particular location or group, keeping all of the important decision-making powers 

within the head office or the Centre of the organization (Bozkurt, Kalkan and Arman, 

2014). Top level management has authority to decide on others. Low level managers 

and employees have no power to decide on any issue concerning organization. 

 

Centralization is focusing on decision making. It determines the authority which 

makes decisions that affect the company. The decision making process is done by a 

top-down way. It refers to the hierarchical level which has authority to make a 

decision (Anderson and Zbirenko, 2014). Some advantages of centralization are 

provision of maximum control to the whole organization, ensuring that all tasks are 

done in the same way and in accordance with the laid down policies and principles 

(Murad et al., 2017). Centralization makes administrative matters easy particularly in 

employment and handling of personnel, purchase supplies use, ensuring economy in 

administration by preventing work duplication, and facilitating the dynamism in the 

organization. It is good for dealing with emergencies and unanticipated issues, 

enabling maximum use of the material and human resources. (Johnson, Rudberg and 

Holmberg, 2013). 
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Some drawbacks of Centralization are leading  to delay in taking  action referring  

the matter to higher authorities, making the higher authorities are overburdened  by 

issues received from low and middle levels, leading  to autocratic control over 

employees and thus results in lack of autonomy, making  administration irresponsive 

as the higher authorities  acts on all matters addressing to them. Centralization might 

lead to less production also prevent interdepartmental communication and sharing of 

views. It is time-consuming formal communication channels (Pertusa-Ortega et al., 

2010). 

 

2.2.2. Centralized Management System 

Centralized management System (CMS) is one of the organizational structures where 

company management has a full power, authority and critical decisions making. 

Under CMS orders and instructions are flowing from the top level management to 

middle and low levels managers for implementation (Elsaid, Okasha and 

Abdelghaly, 2013). It is bureaucratic structure in nature which does not give decision 

making opportunities to middle and low levels as well as employees (Brandts and 

Cooper, 2015). Figure 2.1 shows the flow of command or orders from top level 

management to lower level up to operational level. Orders are given from Chief 

Executive Officer (CEO) to directors, from directors to managers then managers pass 

them to operational level that is to workers. 
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Figure 2. 1: Centralized Management Structure 

 

Source: Heflo, 2015 

 

2.2.3. Organizational structure 

Organizational structure is a system that consists of explicit and implicit institutional 

rules and policies designed to outline how various work roles and responsibilities are 

delegated, controlled and coordinated. It is also determines how information flows 

from level to level within the company. For example, in a centralized structure, 

decisions flow from the top to down, while in a decentralized structure, the decisions 

are made at various different levels. It is the formal structure or configuration 

between the employees and groups regarding authority, allocation of tasks and 

responsibilities in the company (Greenberg, 2011).Organizational structure is the 

relationships among different roles played by units within an organization 

(Bozkurt,Kalkan, and Arman,2014), also helps in controlling.  

 

The structure should be there for management and control purposes. It helps to 

define the roles and how activities are done in the organization. A good structure is 

the one which allows employees to interact with each other using communication 

systems, also allows high levels of communication both among the employees as 

well as outside environment. A good organizational structure should possess the 
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following qualities; - specialization, standardization, formalization, centralization 

configuration and flexibility.  

 

Structural formalization is characterized by the presence of rules and procedures 

which influence decision-making behaviour in the organization. Formalization 

describes how rules, procedures, instructions, and communications are written down. 

There are two types of formalization which are high and low. A high level of 

formalization is related to mechanistic structure and low level of formalization 

organic structure (Bozkurt, et al., 2014). 

 

Figure 2. 2: Organizational Structure 

 

Source: Statistics Canada, 2016 

 

2.2.4. Authority 

Authority is the power given to managers to command employees to perform their 

tasks while managers are accountable for their actions. The managers are free to 

command, instruct, appoint, direct and ensure that subordinates performing their 

duties successful (Uzuegbu and Nnadozie, 2015). 
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2.2.5. Top Management 

Top management is made up of Senior-Level Executives of an organization, or those 

positions that hold the most responsibility. Jobs titles such as Chief Operating Officer 

(COO), Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Chief Financial Officer (CFO), President, or 

Vice-President are commonly used by Top Managers. These top managers are 

responsible for setting the overall direction of a company and making sure that major 

objectives are achieved. Their leadership role can extend over the entire organization 

or for specific divisions such as finance, marketing, human resources or operations 

(Lunenburg, 2012). 

 

2.2.6. Middle Level Manager 

Middle level managers focus on controlling and directing. They serve as role models 

for the employees they supervise. Supervisors, section leaders and foremen are 

examples of middle-level management titles. Middle-level managers usually have 

responsibility of: assigning employee’s tasks, guiding and supervising employees on 

day-to-day activities, ensuring the quality and quantity of production, making 

recommendations and suggestions and up-channeling employee’s problems 

(Lunenburg, 2012). 

 

2.2.7. Business or Organizational Performance 

Business, company or organizational performance is the capability of the business, 

company or organization to achieve its goals and objectives by using its available 

resources efficiently and effectively. Business, company or organizational 

performance is measured by growth of sales, growth of revenue, market share as well 

as profitability (Maduenyi, Oke and Fadeyi, (2015). By collecting and analyzing 

data, a company can determine what effects managerial changes had on performance 

and then alter those changes to help create a more effective process. The idea of 

business performance management is a broad concept, but it is best used to analyze 

specific goals and help a company to save on operating costs, while generating more 

revenue at the same time. The important thing to remember about business 

performance management is that it is used to improve the performance of personnel 

and management. 
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2.2.8. Bureaucracy 

Bureaucracy is the way through which organization set rules, orders, directions, and 

regulations, standards which must be followed by the subordinates or employees of 

that organization (Weber, 1947). Under bureaucracy decisions are centralized, there 

is highest degree of formalization and work specialization. There is limited 

horizontal communication (Lunenburg, 2012). 

 

2.3. Theoretical arguments 

2.3.1. Bureaucratic Theory 

The theory was propounded by a sociologist from German in 19th century. The 

theory is known as Max Weber Theory or Bureaucratic theory of management. The 

best efficient method is to set up a company administration and organization under 

bureaucratic control. In bureaucratic status everybody in the company would be 

treated equally as well as get clear description of the definition of labour to each 

employee. This organizational structure is suitable to large companies which have so 

many tasks to perform as well as many employees (Weber, 1947). 

 

Three main features found in bureaucratic organizational structure which are: top 

management has the authority to impose the rules, in this structure also all regular 

activities are regarded as official duties and rules should be respected on the basis of 

methods established by the top management (Weber, 1947). Bureaucratic structure 

was the foundation for systematic formation of any company which enables the 

company to achieve efficiency and economic effectiveness. This structure gives the 

company power (Weber, 1947). He therefore laid down the basic principles of 

bureaucracy and emphasized the impersonal relationship rules, hierarchy and 

division of labour. The principles of bureaucracy laid down are: task specialization, 

hierarchical authority, formal selection, rules and requirements, impersonal, carrier 

and orientation (Weber, 1947). 

 

The theory mentioned some benefits of bureaucratic structure such as high efficiency 

and all employees consistently execute their tasks. It enables the management to 

maintain, control and make any adjustment where necessary. 
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Despite the benefits associated with this organizational structure, the following are 

the disadvantage; - slow communication between hierarchical layers involving paper 

work, specific office culture, red tape and so many desks, employees have no voice 

in decision making at all. Excessive sticking to rules and regulations resulted in rules 

hinders sometimes prevented organizations to achieve their real goals (Merton, 

1957). Burns and Stalker (1961) observed that highly bureaucratic organizations 

were rigid to changes. Those particular organizations were poor on creativity or 

accepting the new ideas. 

 

2.3.2. Scientific Management Theory 

Scientific management theory was developed by Taylor in 1917. The theory is also 

known as ‘’Taylorism”. The scientific management theory had four basic principles. 

The first principle of his theory is to find the one best way to perform each task. The 

best is to develop a science of work. The science of work should be achieved by 

measuring production, and by performing in-depth studies of time and human 

movement. This progress could be made to the tools and workstation designs used by 

employees, to increase efficiency and effectiveness (Oberoi, 2012). 

 
The second principle is to match each worker to each task carefully. Under this 

principle employees should be selected and trained scientifically. Frederick Taylor 

theorized that employees had different aptitudes, and that each employee must be 

fitted to the job. The main duty of organization management was to select the 

employee fitting to the specific job, and also to scientifically train each employee in 

productive approach in performing the specific task (Taylor, 1917). 

 

The third principle is to supervise workers closely and motivate them by using 

reward and punishment. This is achieved by educating both employees and the 

benefits of scientific management. The fourth principle state the task of management 

which is planning and controlling (Taylor, 1917).Specialization and cooperation 

between employees and managers in focusing developing, designing and supervising 

improved systems. Employees should concentrate on doing their manual duties and 
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management performing the duty of planning and control. If everyone performs their 

respective duties no misunderstandings would happen between management and 

employees because Scientific Management theory has the best solution for all parties 

concerned in the organization (Oberoi, 2012). 

 

The Scientific Management theory is solving the conflicts between employees and 

managers, and that the approach has the high capability of increasing the productivity 

and efficiency of the organizations (Taylor, 1917). At first, Taylor’s scientific theory 

was successful by increasing production but in simple or small industrialized 

companies. But when the companies became huge and in modern competitive 

companies, the theory failed to cope with the environmental changes/situation. This 

philosophy of production first and people second led to production decline, low 

product quality, loss of workmanship, work dissatisfaction and loss of organizational 

pride (status).In that way, Weber in 1947 developed Taylor’s theories and focused on 

establishing control and clear lines of authority, Weber insisted the hierarchical 

structure of power which ensure company stability and uniformity and formal set of 

rules. 

 

2.3.3. Principles of Management 

This management theory by Fayol (1841-1925) argues that, an employee should 

specialize in specific task which he/she has expertise on it (Fayol, 1925). Fayol 

believed that efficiency and productivity is the product of specialization. Accuracy 

and speed is increased when specialization is applied in the organization. 

 

The first principle is division of work which states that employees will do better if 

they assigned tasks according to their professional (Fayol, 1949). In that sense 

specialization and division of labour is very important to employees in conducting 

their tasks not only at a short time but for all times (Uzuegbu and Nnadozie, 

2015).Second principle is authority which suggesting to manager power to command 

employees to perform their tasks while they are accountable for their actions. The 
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managers have freedom to command, instruct, appoint, direct and ensure that 

subordinate are perform their duties successful (Uzuegbu and Nnadozie, 2015). 

 

A third principle is discipline which clearly suggests laying down of rules and 

regulations purposely to achieve employees discipline and obedience. Management 

should regulate employees to avoid organizational disorder by imposing strictly rules 

and norms (Fayol, 1949).The fourth principle is unity of command, which advocates 

that workers must receive all orders and instructions from one boss and report 

directly to one boss only. It means that employees are supposed to be answerable or 

accountable to immediate superior (Fayol, 1949). This principle is helpful to avoid 

conflict in the organization. The fifth principle is unit of command which states that 

there must be only one plan, one objective and one boss or leader of the plans. 

Companies run on the established objectives (Drucker, 1954). A company or 

organization should have central objectives which should be followed or 

implemented and departmental and units’ goals which should be executed to meet 

unified objective (Fayol, 1949). 

 

The sixth principle is subordination of individual interests to organization interest 

which proposes that, the interests of the company should exceed the interests of all 

staff or employees or any group. It should not take lightly any employee that is not 

aligned with organization’s objectives and order (Uzuegbu and Nnadozie, 2015).The 

seventh principle is remuneration which states that every member in an organization 

either staff or management is entitled to or deserves to receive salary. The payment 

of salary to every member should be justifiable. Bosses should be paid more than the 

employee even if the subordinate or worker works hard and is more productive than 

a supervisor or the boss (Fayol, 1949). 

 

The eighth principle is centralization which advocates that decision making process 

should be centralized. It means that orders and instructions should flow from the top-

level management to the middle-level management where strategies are prepared 

thereafter executed by the line staff (Fayol, 1949). Centralization means “giving 
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decision making power or authority to the top management or Executive (Fayol, 

1916). In that view lower level under centralization principle are not given 

opportunities to participate in decision making process.The scalar chain or the 

hierarchy principle is the ninth principle which states that communication made in 

the organization should be in vertical form only. Single and un-interfered chain of 

authority should be adhered in organizations. Horizontal communication may be 

allowed when need arises with the management permission. 

 

The tenth principle is order which means formal organizational control system. Some 

define this principle as the system of giving every material its right position while 

others understand as the ways of assigning the right work to the right employee 

(Rodriguez, 2001). The eleventh principle is equity which suggests managers to be 

fair and just to staff and employees but this should not compromise the principle 

number six of subordination of individual interests to organizational interests (Fayol, 

1949). 

 

The twelfth principle is stability of personnel tenure which requires an organization 

to recruit the right individuals and train them properly in order to retain them for 

long. The principle gives assurance to the organization to acquire knowledge and 

experience from the staff with a secured tenure (Fayol, 1949). However, this 

suggestion is outdated; currently, the management is advised to recruit staff that have 

already got experience and qualification (Uzuegbu and Nnadozie, 2015).The 

thirteenth principle is initiative which insists that the best manager should be 

creative; be capable of starting the new ideas and capable to execute them. The last 

principle is esprit de corps which means working as a team. Organization should 

maintain high level of morale, cooperation and unity among members (Fayol, 1949). 

This is very crucial to the survival of the organization. 

 

2.4. Empirical Literature  

Much literature exists on decentralization, centralization and business performance 

(Marame and Jubenkanda, 2016; Brandts and Cooper, 2015). These studies have 

argued on the merits of centralization as provision of maximum control in the entire 
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company, ensuring the economy in administration to avoid duplication of tasks. 

Similarly, it is favorable during emergencies and unexpected matters, and also 

suitable at maximization of human and material resources in the company. 

 

McManus (2017) analyzed centralized management system in non-profit 

organization in United States of America society where volunteer management 

contributed a lot in their success. It relates to my study on discussing centralized 

management system, if it suitable to use or not. It departs from my study by 

discussing also decentralization and hybrid. Brandts and Cooper (2015) examined 

centralized versus decentralized management and established that, there is higher 

overall company performance under central manager. This study relates to my study 

on discussion about centralized management to understand its benefits and 

drawbacks. However, the study differs from my study because it explores also the 

advantages and disadvantages of decentralization. 

 

Research of Johnson, Rudberg and Holmberg (2013) was about centralized supply 

chain planning at IKEA. The study revealed that centralized management system in 

supply chain planning is characterized by vertical integration. This study resembles 

to my study by discussing about centralization, but it differs to my study on 

discussion on centralized management system on the supply chain. In the study of 

Thomas (2011), who studied two large multinational organization of laundry 

detergents in Western Europe in the product range decision, in that study two large 

multinational companies, division managers were given freedom to decide product 

range their companies should produce i.e. decentralization. The study revealed that 

product range decided by the local manager exceeded the optimal company level. 

 

Murad, Imrani, Khalid and Kichan (2017) researched about the effect of 

organizational structure on absorptive capacity in single and dual learning modes. 

The study discovered that centralization is nothing rather hierarchy of authority in 

the company. This study is similar to my study because it discussed centralization 

organizational structure. 
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Hannan and Martinez (2015) examined decentralization in the complex environment. 

They discovered that decentralized management system is desirable in complex or 

uncertainty task. It departs from my study simply because it discusses decentralized 

management system and not centralized management system. 

 

Study of Long, Perumal, and Ajagbe (2012) were about the impact of human 

resource management practices on employees’ turnover intention. Study revealed 

that, company performance and depends on the company information processing 

requirements. It also assesses the impact of centralized structure, but not on 

apartment Teixeira, Koufteros and Peng (2012) assessed the organizational structure, 

integration and manufacturing performance. This study revealed that there is 

relationship between organizational structure, communication capabilities, 

integration and company performance. It relates to my study simply because it 

discusses about organizational structure which allows smooth integration within the 

organization. Report of Anderson and Zbirenko (2014) was about effects of 

organizational structure, leadership and communication on efficiency and 

productivity. Centralized management system simplifies decision making (Anderson 

and Zbirenko, 2014). It relates to this study by discussing centralized management 

system. It differs on discussion on leadership, communication, efficiency and 

productivity. 

 

The study by Sparro (2010) discovered that centralized management system has 

advantages such as saving, duplication, minimization, number of transaction reduced 

between suppliers and buyers, bargaining power improvement, negotiation position 

enforcement, ability to hire experienced and skilled managers, better product and 

quality service, it reduce risks of supply. Kacperczyk and Seru(2012) explored 

whether firm organization matters when it comes to mutual funds. The study 

revealed that mutual fund managed through centralized performed poorly. This study 

is similar to mine on discussing centralized management on mutual fund. It departs 

from my study by discussing also decentralized management structure on mutual 

funds. 
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Similarly, Elsaid, Okasha and Abdelghaly (2013) carried out a study which aimed at 

defining and solving the organizational structure problems to improve the 

performance. The study revealed that a company with a centralized management 

system has layers in the company management. There are three layers which are top 

– level, medium and lower level. All these levels help in giving orders and 

instructions from top – level to the lower level. 

 

The study by Evdokimor and Gartagmini (2015) compared the quality of horizontal 

and vertical communication between central management and division managers. 

The results showed that horizontal communication quality is significantly higher than 

vertical communications quality.  

 

Hassan et al. (2011) assessed the effects of leadership’s decision-making style on 

perceived organizational effectiveness. The study revealed that centralized and 

political style in leadership negatively affects the employee performance. The study 

resembles to my study by discussing the effects of centralized management structure 

but not in apartment. 

 

Hunjra et al. (2010), the study was about employee voice and intent to leave the 

organization in relation to banking sector of Pakistan. The findings showed that 

employees were more likely to leave the organization when they were not given 

chance to participate in the decision-making process. This study is similar to my 

study on discussing the effects centralized management structure, but not in 

apartment. The recent study was conducted by Pavia and Pilepić (2010) about 

organizational structure in bringing about quantitative change in hotel offer. It was 

revealed that in decentralized structure, the employees are not supposed to follow the 

strict hierarchical order. The study relates to my study in discussing the impact of 

organizational structure to organization performance, but it discusses centralized and 

decentralized system. 
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 Yen and Teng, (2013) was about the effect of centralization on organizational 

citizenship behaviour and deviant workplace behaviour in the hospitality industry, 

tourism management. It was revealed that hospitality organizations have been 

characterized by a highest degree of centralization. It also discusses centralized 

management structure but not on apartment. 

 

2.5. Research Gap 

Many studies have explored the impact or effect of centralized management system 

on the company performance in different disciplines such as government institution 

as well as private organizations. 

 

While the studies reviewed in this chapter argue that centralized management system 

is clear and direct coordination, disciplined, has non-existence of duplication of 

product or services as well as clear decision making, they have however neglected to 

explore its effects on business performance in apartments (Yen and Teng, 2013; 

Hunjra et al 2010; Hassan et al., 2011; Elsaid, Okasha and Abdelghaly, 2013, 

Johnson, Rudberg and Holmberg, 2013). In that sense, it gave an opportunity to 

analyze in detail the effect of centralized management system on business 

performance-evidence of Imalaseko Investment Limited (IIL) so as to fill the existing 

knowledge gap. 

 

The study assessed how the centralized management system affects business 

performance on lease agreement, decision making, apartment maintenance program, 

as well as on apartment business marketing strategies. 

 

2.6. Conceptual Framework of the study 

In this study independent variables are those factors or effects of centralized 

management system which may affect company performance such as lease 

agreement, decision making procedures, maintenance program and marketing 

strategies and dependent variables is the company performance. 
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Figure 2. 3: Conceptual Framework of the study 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

2.7. Variables Operationalization 

 

Table 2. 1: Showing Variables Operationalization 

Variable Code Variable Name Descriptions Measurement 

Y Dependent 

Variable 

Business 

performance 

Profitability, 

productivity and 

efficiency increase 

Independent variable-1 Apartment lease 

agreement 

Apartment lease 

contract between 

tenants and apartment 

owner 

Number of days taken 

to accomplish lease 

agreement 

Independent variable-2 Apartment decision 

making procedures  

 

Decision making 

procedures on 

various issues 

concerning apartment 

Time taken to provide 

decision after receiving 

the challenges on hand. 

Independent variable-3 Apartment 

maintenance 

program 

 

Maintenance program 

of customers 

apartment 

Time taken, to maintain 

affected apartment after 

receiving information 

from the tenants. 

Independent varaiable-4 Apartment 

marketing 

strategies. 

Marketing strategies 

used to tape/get 

apartment customers. 

Number of market 

strategies available in 

the company to attract 

tenants. 

 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 

Centralized Management 

System 

 
 Lease Agreement 

 

 Decision Making 

 

 Maintenance Program 

 

 Marketing Strategies 

 

DEPENDENT 

VARIABLE 

 

 

Business 

Performance 
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CHAPTER THREE 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1. Introduction 

This chapter consists of the area of the study, research design, target population, 

sampling techniques and sample size, data collection methods and data processing 

and analysis, as well as data analysis model. 

 

3.2. Area of the study 

This research was conducted in DSM Region, specifically in Kinondoni district 

where Imalaseko Investment Limited is located. Therefore, all respondents can be 

reached easily also researcher is an employee of Imalaseko Investment Limited. This 

company is in Dar es Salaam region and the researcher is an employee of the 

company and she want to assess the effects of centralized management system used 

by Imalaseko. 

 

3.3. Research Design 

Descriptive research study describes the behaviour of specific individual or a certain 

group. Characteristics of landlord, tenants, apartment managers, service providers 

and broker are specifically dealt in this study particularly on apartment lease 

agreement, decision making procedures, maintenance program and marketing 

strategies. On apartment lease agreement the study measured number of days taken 

to accomplish lease agreement of the customer where on decision making procedures 

it measured time taken to provide decision after receiving the challenges on hand 

from the customers through lower and middle level managers. The study also 

measured time taken, to maintain affected apartment after receiving information from 

the tenants on apartment maintenance program. Lastly, it measured from apartment 

marketing strategies variable, the number of market strategies available in the 

company to attract tenant. 
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Descriptive research design was used in this study. Descriptive research is 

characterized by rigidity research objectives and structured questionnaire should be 

well prepared before collecting data. In this study structured questionnaires were 

used to collect data. Research design depends on the research types. Research types 

like diagnostic or experimental, exploratory or descriptive studies. The research 

problem will determine the methods and procedures, the types of measurement, the 

sampling, the data collection and the data analysis to be employed for the proposed 

research (Zikmundet al., 2010). 

 

3.4. Target Population 

Target population were landlord, tenants, apartment manager, brokers as well as 

apartment service providers those involved in Imalaseko Investment Limited on 

apartment business located in Dar es salaam region in Kinondoni district. They are 

targeted because of their involvement in apartment business. Using a descriptive 

research design, stratified sampling technique was used which stratified into five 

strata of landlord, tenants, apartment managers, service providers and brokers to 

sample 100 respondents  drawn among them. 

 

3.5. Sampling Techniques and Sample Size 

3.5.1. Sampling Techniques 

This study used both non-probability and probability techniques Non-probability 

technique or judgmental was used to sample apartment managers and landlords 

because they are few. Probability sampling technique was used for apartment service 

providers such as maintenance, electricity or water providers, tenants and brokers 

because they are many. The population was stratified into five strata of landlord, 

tenants, apartment managers, service providers and brokers. 

 

3.5.2. Sample Size 

Total of 100 respondents from population of landlord, tenants, apartment managers, 

service providers  and brokers were surveyed from the five strata as shown below:- 
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Table 3. 1:  Sample Size 

S/no Respondent Sample size no 

1. Landlord 01 

2 Tenants 44 

3 Apartment managers 03 

4 Service providers 28 

5 Brokers 24 

Total 100 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

3.6 Types of Data 

In this study both primary and secondary data were used. They were both used so as 

to complement each other and hence get comprehensive information to address the 

research objectives. 

 

3.6.1 Primary data 

The primary data are data which are collected afresh by the researcher for the first 

time; they are original in character (Kothari, 2004). Primary data in this study was 

collected through structured questionnaire that comprised a number of questions 

prepared in a definite printed order on a paper. The questionnaire was sent or given 

to respondents who read and understood the questions and wrote down the reply in 

the space meant for the purpose in the questionnaire itself. The respondents had to 

answer the questions themselves. Thus, the respondents to whom the questionnaires 

were distributed include tenants, landlords, service providers, brokers and apartment 

managers. 

 

3.6.2 Secondary data 

The secondary data are those data which have already been collected by another 

researcher and passed through the statistical process (Kothari, 2004). In this study the 

researcher used secondary data collected by reviewing different documents. This 

involved reviewing past documents on Management system which provided relevant 

information to the study. These documents include journals, articles and management 

policies. 
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3.7. Data collection Methods and Techniques 

3.7.1 Questionnaire 

The researcher used questionnaire to collect primary data which were distributed to 

tenants, landlords, service providers and brokers who responded to questions that 

were administered to them. 

 

3.7.2 Documentary analysis 

The researcher used documentary analysis to review different journals articles and 

management policies that allowed the collection of secondary data. Data gathered 

from the documents aimed complementing what was gathered through questionnaire 

so as to ensure that both reliability and validity of data collected were realized. 

 

3.8. Data Processing and Analysis 

After collecting the data from the field the first task performed was to edit the data 

immediately in the field or at the office. Next step was coding of the responses in 

order to simplify classification and tabulation. Data processing means editing, 

coding, classification, and tabulation. Before analyzing data for generalization, the 

above preparation should be undertaken. 

 

Data editing means eradicating errors in the collected data either in the field or at the 

office. Coding refers to the process of assigning numerals or symbols to classes 

(Kothari, 2004).  Coding provided numerals or symbols to a particular class for 

instance in this research Likert scale was coded as strongly agree as number one, 

agree number two, neutral number three, disagree number four number five was 

assigned to strongly disagree. The aim was to correct errors if any.  

 

Classification was used for putting the responses of the same behaviour into the same 

class or group. Tabulation was used to put the data into the table to simplify 

computation and analysis. 
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Data were collected by the researcher and were analyzed qualitatively and 

quantitatively. Data analysis intended to provide conclusion and generalization of the 

findings. Qualitative and quantitative statistical computation and calculation were 

performed in this stage. In this study descriptive statistics were used to show 

qualitative data which were collected through the means of questionnaire. Statistical 

Package for Social Science (SPSS) and Microsoft excel were used to draws tables 

and charts. This enabled the researcher to analyze the data that were collected and 

eventually make essential recommendations and conclusion. The MS Excel and 

SPSS package were used in calculating percentages when analyzing data drawn from 

the questionnaires. 

 

3.8. Data Analysis Mode 

Descriptive statistic (Qualitative Analysis) was used to analyze data. Descriptive 

statistic is the simple statistics technique which uses mean, median, mode, standard 

deviation and percentage to analyze data collected from the field (Hussain, 2012). In 

this study data was analyzed in form of percentage after editing them, coding, 

classifying and tabulating as it was described in previous section above.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 

PRESENTTION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter indicates respondents’ profile and research objectives analysis and 

findings.  

 

4.1. Respondents ‘Profile  

4.1.1. Sex of Respondents 

Table 4.1 shows the sex statistics in respect of the respondents involved in the study. 

Out of 100 sample size surveyed, the number of males who participated were 77 

which was equivalent to 77 (%) while the number of females involved were 23 

which was equal to 23 (%); whereby only 44 people which are tenants are the ones 

who live in the apartment.  This shows that number of males living in apartment is 

larger than that of females; also males were more courageous to participate in this 

study compared to females. The study also revealed that males participated more in 

economic activities than female counterparts. You cannot hire apartment without 

having stable income activities 

 

Table 4. 1: Respondents characteristics by sex 

 

Sex Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Male 77 77.0 77.0 77.0 

Female 23 23.0 23.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

4.1.2. Sex of Respondents and Apartment uses 

Table 4.2 indicates that males frequently use apartment by 54% where 23% of males 

do not frequently use them. A total number of male populations who frequently and 

not frequently use company apartment were 77%. The study shows that female 

respondents who frequently use apartment constitute 16% were 7% of females do not 
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frequently use apartment. The study shows that male respondents frequently use 

company apartments compared to females. It is responsibility of the company 

management to find ways to increase the percentage of females to use apartment. 

Also, the management has a task to retain the number of those who do not frequently 

use apartment which is 23% for male and 7% for female. The study revealed that 

may be the number of males and females who are using company apartment 

frequently have been attracted by the them in terms of price and the service rendered 

in the apartment. Those who are not using apartment frequently may have different 

views like high price charged by apartment managers or apartment environment is 

not conducive to them. There should be found the means to increase the number of 

both males and females who frequently use company apartment and at the same time 

to make those who not frequently use them to use frequently. 

 

Table 4. 2: Sex of respondents and apartment uses 

Sex Apartment uses Total 

Frequently Not frequently 

Sex of respondents 
Male 54 23 77 

Female 16 7 23 

Total 70 30 100 

Source: researcher (2018) 

 

4.1.3. Age of Respondents 

Table 4.3shows that respondents of age between 21 to 30 years were 22 which equals 

to 22 (%). Respondents of between 31 to 40 years were 54 which was equivalent to 

54 (%). The respondents of between 41 to 50 years were 18, which was equal to 18% 

and the respondents of above 50 years were only 6 which was equal to 6(%). The 

study discovered that respondents of between 31 to 40 years were more than other 

age groups because at that particular age a person has enough energy to look for 

economic resources elsewhere compared to a person of above 50 years. The next age 

group was of between 21 to 30 years who are also capable as the first group, 

followed by 41 to 50 years and lastly the age of above 50 years. Above 50 years are 

only 6 (%) because people of this age fear to travel much and prefer to stay with their 

families to take care of them.  
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The study highlights to apartment managers to increase their marketing effort to ages 

from 21 years to 30 years; also to those with ages between 31 years to 40 years as 

well as 41 years to 50 years. That age group has enough energy to move from one 

place to another. They also decorate their apartment by putting modern equipment so 

as to attract the customers of 21 years to 40 years, because this age group is young 

and they want attractive and luxurious equipment than older age group of 41 years 

above. 

 

Table 4. 3: The respondents’ age 

Age Group Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

21 – 30 22 22.0 22.0 22.0 

31 – 40 54 54.0 54.0 76.0 

41 – 50 18 18.0 18.0 94.0 

Above 50 6 6.0 6.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  
 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 
4.1.4. Age of Respondents and Apartment uses 

Table 4.4 shows that 70% of age groups from 21 and above 50 years are frequently 

using company apartment where 30% are not frequently using them. Among the 70% 

who frequently use apartment, the ages from 21 to 30 years are 14%, from 31 years 

to 40 years are 42%, 41 years to 50 years are only 8% of respondents surveyed and 

above 50 years is 6%. The ages from 31 to 40 years are leading for 42% in using 

apartment followed by the age group of 21 to 30 years. For 30% of respondents who 

are not frequently using apartment in the age of 21 to 30 years 8% of them are not 

frequently using the company’s apartment whereas the ages from 31 to 40 years, that 

is 12% are not frequently using company’s apartment, 41 years to 50 years 10% are 

not frequently using and above 50 years is zero per cent. The study shows that the 

proportion of the ages from 31 to 40 years the number of not frequently using the 

company’s apartment is higher by 12%. The age group of 31 years to 40 years is 

frequently using the apartment simply because they are attractive to the location or 

modern equipment which has been installed to the apartment. The second in 

frequently using the apartment is the age group of 21 years to 30 years which has 

about 14%.  
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This age group has young individuals who are normally attracted by luxurious 

environment. Therefore; company management has a very crucial role to increase the 

number of those clients who are frequently using their apartment and decrease the 

number of those who not frequently using their apartment. 

 

Table 4. 4: Age of respondents and apartment uses 

Age Apartment uses Total 

Frequently Not frequently 

Age of respondents 

21 – 30 14 8 22 

31 – 40 42 12 54 

41 – 50 8 10 18 

Above 50 6 0 6 

Total 70 30 100 

Source: Researcher (2018) 
 

4.1.5. Marital Status of Respondents 

Table 4.5 indicates that 47 people who are equivalent to 47% involved in the study 

were single, where 53 people equivalent to 53% were married. The study revealed 

that married respondents outnumbered the single respondents. Married respondents 

participate more in economic activities because of their parental responsibilities. 

They are supposed to find other sources of income, in that view they are travelling 

much to find business opportunities elsewhere. When they are travelling for 

opportunities they have to hire an apartment that is why they are in large number. 

Single respondents are few in number compared to married because they have less 

family responsibilities in hand. Once they travel for business opportunities they can 

share living room with their relatives or friends which is very difficult for married 

respondents who prefer privacy on their stay. 
 

Table 4. 5: Respondents’ marital status 

Marital Status Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Single 47 47.0 47.0 47.0 

Married 53 53.0 53.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 
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4.1.6. Marital Status and apartment uses 

Table 4.6 indicates that 31% of single respondents were frequently using company 

apartment where 16% of single respondents were not frequently using apartment 

which makes a total of 47%. The study also indicates that 39% of married 

respondents were frequently using apartment where 14% were not frequently using 

apartment which makes a total of 53%. It shows that married respondents were 

frequently using apartment compared to single respondents. Same reasons of family 

responsibilities may compel married respondents to be frequently using the 

apartment compared to single respondents who have less family responsibilities. The 

management should ask why the numbers of single respondents who are not 

frequently using the apartment constitute 16% and married respondents 14%. What 

are the reasons behind?  The company management has a task to increase customers 

who are single to frequently use apartment and married respondents as well. 

 

Table 4. 6: Marital status and apartment uses 

Marital status Apartment uses Total 

Frequently Not frequently 

Marital status 
Single 31 16 47 

Married 39 14 53 

Total 70 30 100 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

4.1.7. Education level of respondents 

Table 4.7 indicates education levels of respondents surveyed. 10 people equivalent to 

10% have primary level education, 26 people among those surveyed who are 

equivalent to 26% attended secondary level education, 27 people who are equivalent 

to 27% have vocational training education where 22 people equals to 22% have 

bachelor’s degree level, 12 people who are equivalent to 12% have master’s degree 

and 3 people equals to 3% have PhD.  

The study discovered that all surveyed respondents had a good understanding 

capacity in regards to their level of education with a large number of vocational 

training, followed by secondary level then bachelor’s degree, master’s level followed 

by primary level and lastly PhD level. 
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Table 4. 7: Respondent’s education level 

Education Level Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

Primary Level 10 10.0 10.0 10.0 

Secondary Level 26 26.0 26.0 36.0 

Vocational Training 27 27.0 27.0 63.0 

Bachelor’s Degree  22 22.0 22.0 85.0 

Master’s Degree 12 12.0 12.0 97.0 

PhD 3 3.0 3.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0 
 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

4.1.8. Education level and apartment uses 

Table 4.8 shows respondents’ percentage of education level and apartment uses. 

Primary level holders are frequently used apartment by 8(%) where 2(%) are not 

frequently used apartment which makes a total of 10(%). Secondary level holders 

14(%) of them are frequently used apartment where 12(%) of them are not frequently 

used apartment which makes a summation of 26(%). Vocational training graduates 

19(%) of them frequently used apartment where 8(%) were not frequently used 

apartment. 16(%) of bachelor’s degree respondents frequently used apartment where 

6(%) were not frequently using apartment which makes a total of 22(%). Master’s 

degree holder 10(%) of them frequently used apartment where 2(%) were not 

frequently using the apartment, which equals to 12(%). On the side of PhD only 3(%) 

frequently used apartment and zero per cent not frequently used apartment equivalent 

to 3(%). The study showed that vocational training holders were leading on 

frequently using company apartment followed by bachelor’s degree holders by 

16(%) then secondary level, master’s degree then primary level and lastly PhD 

Level. 
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Table 4. 8: Respondents education level and apartment uses 

 Apartment uses Total 

Frequently Not Frequently 

Education Level 

Primary Level 8 2 10 

Secondary Level 14 12 26 

Vocational Training 19 8 27 

Bachelor’s Degree 16 6 22 

Master’s Degree 10 2 12 

PhD 3 0 3 

Total 70 30 100 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

4.1.9. Respondents citizenship status 

Table 4.9 shows respondents’ citizenship status where 55 surveyed people who are 

equivalent to 55(%) are indigenous people from Tanzania whereas 45 people equals 

to 45(%) are foreigners. The study revealed that number of local people i.e. 

Tanzanian was higher than foreigners indicating that Tanzanians are taking 

aggressively any economic opportunity in front of them. 

Table 4. 9: Citizenship status 

Citizenship Status Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

Tanzanian 55 55.0 55.0 55.0 

Non Tanzanian Foreigner 45 45.0 45.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

4.1.10 Citizen Status and apartment uses 

Table 4.10 indicates citizen status and apartment uses percentage. 45(%) of 

Tanzanian citizen frequently used apartment where 10(%) of them were not 

frequently using apartment which is equivalent to 55(%). Foreigners or non-

Tanzanian citizen of 25(%) were frequently using apartment whereas 20(%) of them 

were not frequently using apartment which makes a total of 45(%). The study shows 

that Tanzanians are using more frequently the apartment compared to foreigners. 

This is clear indication that Tanzanian economic capability is improving; because 

you cannot hire an apartment without having stable income. 
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Table 4. 10: Citizen Status and apartment uses 

 

Citizen status Apartment uses Total 

Frequently Not frequently 

Citizen Status 
Tanzanian 45 10 55 

Non Tanzanian - Foreigner 25 20 45 

Total 70 30 100 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 

4.1.11. Occupation of respondents 

Table 4.11 shows respondents’ occupation types. Among the respondents surveyed 9 

respondents who are equivalent to 9(%) were government employees, 43 respondents 

equivalent to 43(%) were private employees, which means they were employed by 

private companies. 18 people were employed by International Organizations or Non-

Government Organizations (NGO’S). 30 people among surveyed respondents 

equivalent to 30% were self-employed i.e. entrepreneurs. The study revealed that 

government employees rarely used hired apartment followed by International 

Organization or NGO’S who had 9% and 18% respectively. Private employees were 

leading by having 43(%) followed by self-employed i.e. entrepreneurs by 30(%). 

 

Table 4. 11: Respondents’ occupation 

Occupation types Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

Government Employees 9 9.0 9.0 9.0 

Private Employees 43 43.0 43.0 52.0 

Int Org , NGO’S employees 18 18.0 18.0 70.0 

self employed 30 30.0 30.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 
4.1.12: Occupation types and apartment uses 

Table 4.12 shows occupation types and apartment uses percentage. The study 

showed that government employed workers were using frequently apartment by 8% 

where 1% of them were not frequently used apartment which makes a total of 9%. 

Private employed used apartment frequently by 27% whereas 16% of private 

employed not frequently used apartment which is equivalent to 43%. International 
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organization and NGO’s employed personnel frequently used apartment by 10% 

where 8% of them were not frequently using the apartment which is equal to 18%. 

The study also showed that 25% of self-employed personnel used apartment 

frequently and 5% of them did not frequently use company’s apartment which makes 

a total of 30%. The study showed that most of customers are coming from private 

employed personnel followed by International Organizations and NGO’s then 

government employed, and lastly government employed. Therefore, management 

should make sure that it retains frequently used apartment customers from private 

employed and self-employed personnel, at the same time to make the customers who 

do not use frequently the apartment from the said groups to be frequent users of the 

company apartment. Also, managers of the company should find ways to increase the 

number of users in the apartment from government employed and international 

organizations and NGO’s who are lagging behind according to the report. 

 

Table 4. 12: Occupation types and apartment uses 

Occupation types Apartment uses Total 

Frequently Not frequently 

Occupation types 

Government employed 8 1 9 

Private employed 27 16 43 

Int Org, NGO’s employed 10 8 18 

self employed 25 5 30 

Total 70 30 100 

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 
 

4.2. Effect of Centralized Management System on Business Performance 

4.2.1. General findings of Centralized Management System on company 

business performance 

In general study revealed that, centralized Management System has so many 

disadvantages on the company. It leads to delays in decision making which is 

supposed to be done quickly according to current competitive business environment. 

Delaying decision making will lead the company to losing some critical business 

opportunities. Under Centralized Management System employees or apartment 

managers are not given opportunities to decide anything which comes to their 
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attention; they have to wait for higher level management directives. In this way 

employees or apartment managers lose creativity and leadership skills. 

In centralized management system apartment maintenance program is poor because 

it takes so many days to repair apartments which customers request for repair. 

Customers may leave apartment immediately or soon after expiration of their contact 

and gives chance to their competitors to take advantage. Centralized Management 

System leads company to having few marketing strategies which makes the 

companies to have low number of customers or having a percentage of customers 

who are not frequently taking the company apartment. The system overburden top 

level leaders by addressing to them each and every issue rose in the apartment 

business. Overburdened top leaders may cause poor decision on the side of the 

company and lead to huge losses and sometimes lose customers. 

 

4.2.2. Centralized Management System, company business performance and 

Customer Lease Agreement 

The main purpose of assessing business performance and customer lease agreement 

is to measure in order to know either centralized management system may cause 

customers’ lease agreement signed at the right time or delayed. It has been learnt that 

centralizing centralized management system, decision making is done by top-level 

management and low-level managers and employees are just implementing what has 

been decided by them (Bozkurt, Kalkan and Arman, 2014). 

 

The researcher therefore intended to know if the centralized management system 

used by the company has neither positive nor negative effects to customers’ lease 

agreement. General finding of the study showed that most of respondents disagreed 

that centralized management system caused customers’ lease agreement delayed 

hence negative business performance. Findings have been put into three categories. 

The first category is summation of strongly agree and agree responses, second 

category is neutral and the third category is summation of disagree and strongly 

disagree responses. 
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Detailed findings are as shown in Table 4.13. From the findings 53 (%) of 

respondents disagreed that centralized management system has negative effect on the 

customers’ lease agreement while 18(%) of the population surveyed agreed that 

centralized management system affects customers’ lease agreement. Similarly, 29(%) 

of them were neutral i.e. neither agree nor disagree. The findings of 53% 

disagreement indicate that through using the centralized management system they are 

punctual or perfect in completing fast their customers’ lease agreement. The 

customers’ lease agreement was not delayed although there are hierarchical levels of 

authority from the top level management to middle as well as lower level managers 

and subordinates. In centralized management system orders are given from the top to 

bottom.  

 

This implies that, if orders are given from top management to the subordinate for 

instance to prepare fast within a few days customers’ lease agreement, the directed 

manager would not delay such particular order. In centralized management system 

there is coordination and clear directions. This is also supported by the second 

principle of authority which states that under centralization top management gives 

orders and instructions to lower level (Fayol, 1949). The principle of authority gives 

power to top – level managers to command employees to execute their tasks while 

they are accountable for their actions. The top – level managers have freedom to 

instruct, appoint, direct and ensure that those who are below them perform their 

duties successfully (Uzuegbu and Nnadozie, 2015).  

 

Therefore, low level managers or subordinates have no option rather to accept or 

execute the top management orders without questioning. Orders given from top 

management normally have limitation i.e. time frame for execution. The study of 

Evdokimor and Gartagmini (2015) also agreed that centralized management system 

is a coordinated system. It has a vertical communication between central 

management and low level managers. Centralized management system provides 

maximum control to the whole company, ensuring that all jobs are done in the same 

way and in accordance with the laid down policies and principles (Murad et al., 
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2017). It makes administrative matters easy particularly in employment and handling 

of personnel, purchase supplies use, ensuring economy in administration by 

preventing work duplication, facilitating the dynamism in the organization. 

 

It is good for dealing with emergencies and unanticipated issues; enabling maximum 

use of the material and human resources in the organization (Johnson, Rudberg and 

Holmberg, 2013). Expectation of researcher on this matter was the negative effect on 

centralized management system in customers’ lease agreement. But the study 

findings were quite different. Before measuring the opinion of respondents, I thought 

the result would be the highest percentage from those who agreed, which means 

centralized management system caused delays of customers’ lease agreement. But 

the findings showed that customers’ lease agreement is not delayed by the company 

applying centralized management system. 

 

Table 4. 13: Customer lease agreement 

Likert  Scale Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 6 6.0 6.0 6.0 

Agree 12 12.0 12.0 18.0 

Neutral 29 29.0 29.0 47.0 

Disagree 45 45.0 45.0 92.0 

Strongly Disagree 8 8.0 8.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 
 Centralized Management System, company business performance and 

decision making 

In this objective the aim is to assess respondents’ opinion to know either centralized 

management system affect company business performance negatively or positively. 

It has learnt from the literature that centralized management system causes delays 

decision process because there are so many procedures which should be followed 

from either top – level managers to low – level or from low – level to top – level 

depending on the situation (Brandts and Cooper, 2015). 
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General findings of this variable showed that large percentage of respondents agreed 

that centralized management system delays decision making process in the company, 

small percentages were indifferent and the other small percentages were disagreed. 

Findings have been put into three categories. The first category is summation of 

strongly agree and agree responses, second category is neutral and the third category 

is summation of disagree and strongly disagree responses. 

 

A detailed finding of this variable is shown in Table 4.14. The study revealed that 

70% of the populations surveyed agreed that centralized management system has a 

negative effect on decision making. 14% disagreed whereas 16% were indifferent, 

i.e. neutral. Under centralized management system decision making is delayed, it 

takes longer. The study findings are supported by Weber’s theory or Bureaucratic 

theory of management where the company is controlled by bureaucracy. In 

bureaucratic control, the top level management has full mandate to make all critical 

decisions of the company. All queries should be transferred from the lower level to 

top level management for getting answers or decision. Since there are management 

layers from bottom to top and any issue must follow the chain of command; it takes 

long to get the decision of several issues sent to higher level.  

 

The theory indicates the drawback of centralized management system entails slow 

communication between hierarchical management layers which delays decision 

making. Employers as well as middle level managers have no power or autonomy to 

decide anything. The Fayol’s 14 principles of management theory also concur with 

the study on decision making delays since centralization gives only top level 

manager decision making power. In that situation, top level management are 

overburdened with so many issues which require its attention. The study of Marame 

and Jebenkanda (2016) revealed that centralized management system delays decision 

because subordinates or middle level managers in the work place once they come 

across any matter they are not allowed to decide rather to send information to 

executive.  The executive have to discuss the matter or issue and decide on them. 
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 The study of Brandts and Cooper (2015) also agreed with this study findings where 

centralized management controls their middle or divisional manager in the type of 

product to produce and other decision in the business. This study finding is also 

similar to study of Hannanand Martinez (2015). The study of Murrad, Imrani, Khalid 

and Kichan (2017) also agree with this study findings in decision making issue. That 

study revealed that centralized management system has so many channels to pass the 

issues from bottom to high level for decision making; also it hinders employees’ 

opportunity to make their own decisions. 

 

Before going in the field to collect respondents’ opinion particularly in this variable I 

was thinking that centralized management delays decision making process. 

Therefore, my expectation tallied with respondents’ opinion. It was revealed exactly 

that decision making process is delayed when using the centralized management 

system. 

 

Table 4. 14: Decision making 

Likert  Scale Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 34 34.0 34.0 34.0 

Agree 36 36.0 36.0 70.0 

Neutral 16 16.0 16.0 86.0 

Disagree 13 13.0 13.0 99.0 

Strongly Disagree 1 1.0 1.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 
 Centralized Management System, Company business performance and 

apartment maintenance program 

Centralized management system has hierarchical structure which should be followed 

(Bozkurt, Kalkan and Arman, 2014). In time of issuing orders and instructions, 

information is flowing from the top downwards and on request or an issue or 

challenge information is from bottom to up (Murad et al., 2017). Therefore, the 

researcher wanted to assess the effect of centralized management system on company 

business performance through apartment maintenance program to see whether it is 

negative or positive. 
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General findings of this variable indicated that, large percentage of respondents 

agreed that centralized management system caused company maintenance program 

to be delayed. Small percentages of respondents were neutral while very small 

percentage of them disagreed. Findings have been put into three categories. The first 

category is summation of strongly agree and agree responses, second category is 

neutral and the third category is summation of disagree and strongly disagree 

responses. 

 

Detailed findings are shown in Table 4.15. It was revealed  that 59(%) of the  

respondents have strongly agreed that centralized  management system caused 

apartment maintenance program to be ineffective, 30% agreed which makes a total of 

89(%) who support that maintenance program is  ineffective. 8(%) of surveyed 

population was neutral and 3(%) of respondents disagreed. Apartment program is 

ineffective simply because once an apartment customer has a need for maintenance 

he or she must report to apartment manager. Apartment manager should check the 

area that needs maintenance and reports to top level management. Top level 

management assesses the area to be maintained including the maintenance cost and 

the company which supposed to maintain the apartment. While this process is going 

on, apartment customer still suffers with the damage on the apartment.  

 

The process according to this study finding takes longer and customer suffers. It 

takes longer because there are so many communication channels between low level 

managers who have no power to decide on any matter coming in their attention and 

top level manager who have mandate to decide on them. 

 

Before the study findings, the researcher was expecting negative effects on apartment 

maintenance program due to uses of centralized management system. At the end, the 

researcher’s thoughts and findings were similar because greater percentage of 

respondents agreed that centralized management system causes apartment 

maintenance program of the company to delay. 
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Table 4. 15: Apartment maintenance program 

Likert   Scale Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 59 59.0 59.0 59.0 

Agree 30 30.0 30.0 89.0 

Neutral 8 8.0 8.0 97.0 

Disagree 3 3.0 3.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0  

Source: Researcher (2018) 

 
 Centralized management System, company business performance and 

marketing strategies 

Centralized management system does not give opportunity to low – level manager 

and employees to decide themselves of any situation that comes under their attention 

rather they wait for orders and instructions from top – level management (Elsaid, 

Okasha and Abdelghaly, 2013). This hinders initiative to low – level manager and 

employees. Therefore, the researcher wanted to measure the opinions of respondents 

in this variable on whether centralized management system led the company to have 

multiple market strategies or to have limited market strategies decided by the top – 

level management. 

 

General findings of this variable indicated that, there was fair percentage of 

respondents who agreed that centralized management system caused Imalaseko 

Investment Ltd to have few market strategies and the other fair percentages of 

respondents were neutral while the other percentage of them disagreed. Findings 

have been put into three categories. The first category is summation of strongly agree 

and agree responses, second category is neutral and the third category is summation 

of disagree and strongly disagree responses. 

 

Detailed findings of this variable are shown in Table 4.16. The study revealed that 38 

(%) of respondents were neutral once asked if under centralized management system 

there were insufficient market strategies, 30(%) agreed whereas 32(%) disagreed. 

The respondents in market strategies and centralized management system were 

neutral i.e. the great percentage was on neutral side.  
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The finding indicate that having few or many market strategies have no connection 

with the type of organizational structure which the company follows. It uses posters 

which are put on the apartment area hence seen only by the customers who approach 

the area and people who are living around the area or those passing by in that area. 

Other people who are not living or passing by that area might not see the apartment 

poster, hence could not be aware of availability of apartment vacancies. But the study 

revealed that there is no effect from the type of organizational structure used by the 

company. The researcher on market strategies and centralized management system 

relationship was expecting high percentage on agreement from the population 

surveyed. 

 

Table 4. 16: Market strategies 

Likert  Scale Frequency Percent Valid percent Cumulative 

percent 

Valid 

Strongly Agree 10 10.0 10.0 10.0 

Agree 20 20.0 20.0 30.0 

Neutral 38 38.0 38.0 68.0 

Disagree 23 23.0 23.0 91.0 

Strongly Disagree 9 9.0 9.0 100.0 

Total 100 100.0 100.0 
 

Source: Researcher (2018) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND IMPLICATIONS 

 

5.1. Introduction 

Summary of the study, conclusion, implications, and areas of the further studies are 

discussed in this chapter. 

 

5.2. Summary of the study 

This study intended to assess the effect of centralized management system on 

company business performance with the following specific objectives: customers’ 

lease agreement, decision making, apartment maintenance program and market 

strategies. The study has the following specific research questions.  The first research 

question was how does centralized management system affect the company business 

performance on customer lease agreement? The second was, to what extent does 

centralized management system affect the company’s business performance on 

decision making? The third one was how is the company business performance 

affected by centralized management system on apartment maintenance program? The 

last one was to what extent is the company business performance affected by 

centralized management system specifically on market strategies? In conducting this 

study descriptive research design was used. Stratified sampling technique was 

applied to obtain a sample size of 100 respondents from five strata of landlord, 

tenants, apartment managers, service providers and brokers. Data was collected by 

using structured questionnaires administered by researcher. Data were analyzed 

qualitatively on assistance of MS Excel and SPSS in percentage basis. 

 

The study revealed that the company’s performance is not affected by centralized 

management system specifically on customers’ lease agreement. Customers’ lease 

agreement has been in time despite the company using centralized management 

system. The study discovered that in decision making process the company 

performed badly due to application of centralized management system because it 
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takes long time due to many communication channels involved in the centralized 

structure. The study also revealed negative performance of the company due to 

centralized management system on apartment maintenance process. Apartment 

maintenance processes always delays due to the long process involved in solving 

customers’ complaints on the area of their apartment which needs repairs. Because 

customers’ requests for maintenance services pass from one manager to another up to 

top level manager for clarification and decision. On the company, neither market 

strategies although they are few but respondents surveyed findings showed that the 

company neither performs badly nor performs well.  

 

However, the study discovered that centralized management system has many 

disadvantages to the company than advantages. It leads to delays in decision making 

which are supposed to be done quickly according to current competitive business 

environment. Delay in decision making will lead the company to losing some critical 

business opportunities. Under Centralized Management System employees or 

apartment managers are not given opportunities to decide anything which comes in 

their attention they have to wait for higher level management directives. In this way 

employees or apartment managers lose creativity and leadership skills. 

In Centralized management System apartment maintenance program is poor because 

it takes so many days to repair apartment for which customers have requested. 

Customers may leave apartment immediately or soon after expiration of their contact 

and gives chance to their competitors to take advantage. Centralized Management 

System leads the company to have few marketing strategies which makes the 

companies to have low number of customers or having some customers who are not 

frequently taking the apartments. 

Centralized Management System overburdens top level leaders by addressing to 

them each and every issue arising or have arisen in the apartment business. 

Overburdening top leaders may cause poor decision on the side of the company and 

lead to huge losses and sometimes lose customers. 
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5.3. Conclusion 

5.3.1. Centralized Management System, company business performance and 

Customer Lease Agreement 

Before conducting the study, the assumption on this objective was thought to be 

negative. The study revealed that company performance is not affected by 

centralized management system specifically on customers’ lease agreement. The 

study concluded that company business performance does not get affected by 

centralized management system specifically on customers’ lease agreement. 

Customers’ lease agreement has been completed in time as it has been ordered by 

top- level managers despite the company using centralized management system 

(Anderson and Zbirenko, 2014). 

 

5.3.2. Centralized Management System company business performance and 

decision making 

The researcher expected negative impact on this objective before the conduct of the 

study. The same result was revealed by this study. The study also concluded that on 

decision making process the company performed badly due to application of 

centralized management system because it takes long time due to many 

communication channels involved in the centralized structure (Elsaid, Okasha and 

Abdelghaly, 2013). 

5.3.3. Centralized Management System, Company business performance and 

apartment maintenance program 

Before the study, the researcher expected negative effect on centralized management 

system, company business performance and apartment maintenance program. The 

same was revealed in the study that there is negative effect on this objective. The 

study concluded negative performance of the company due to centralized 

management system on apartment maintenance process. Apartment maintenance 

processes always delays due to long process involved in solving customers’ 

complaint on the area of their apartment which needs repairs (Bozkurt, Kalkan and 

Arman, 2014). This is because of the fact that customers’ requests for maintenance 
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services pass from one manager to another up to top level manager for clarification 

and decision. 

 

5.3.4. Centralized management System, company business performance and 

marketing strategies 

Before the study it was expected that the results could be negative but after the study 

the results showed neutral position. On the company market strategies, although they 

are few, but the respondents’ findings showed that the company neither performs 

badly nor performs well. However, the study concluded that centralized management 

system has many disadvantages to the company than advantages. It leads to delays in 

decision making which is supposed to be done quickly according to current 

competitive business environment (Anderson and Zbirenko, 2014). Delay in decision 

making will lead the company to losing some critical business opportunities. Under 

Centralized Management System employees or apartment managers are not given 

opportunities to decide anything which comes in their attention; they have to wait for 

higher level management directives. In this way employees or apartment managers 

lose creativity and leadership skills (Hassan et al., 2011). 

 

In Centralized Management System apartment maintenance program is poor because 

it takes so many days to repair apartments which customers request for repair. 

Customers may leave apartments immediately or soon after expiration of their 

contract and gives chance to their competitors to take advantage. Centralized 

Management System leads the company to have few marketing strategies which 

makes the companies to have low number of customers or having some customers 

who are not frequently taking apartments. Centralized Management System 

overburdens the top level leaders by addressing to them each and every issue arising 

in the apartment business. Overburdening top leaders may cause poor decision on the 

side of the company and leads to huge losses and sometime losing customers 

(Bozkurt, Kalkan and Arman, 2014). 
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5.4. Implications of the findings 

5.4.1. Centralized Management System, company business performance and 

Customer Lease Agreement 

Customers’ lease agreement should continue to be completed on time although in 

this study company structure i.e. centralized management system does not affect 

negatively company performance. It should be remembered that this is the era of stiff 

competition; therefore, any attempt to delay or disturb customers can lead to 

customers loosing. 

 

5.4.2. Centralized Management System company business performance and 

decision making 

Decision making process of the company takes long. The company should change its 

policies and adopt organizational structures which give every company member 

opportunity to make decisions on his/her area of work. This will make decision 

making process to be short and allow the company to grasp business opportunities 

once the happen. 

 

5.4.3. Centralized Management System, Company business performance and 

apartment maintenance program  

On apartment maintenance program which is ineffective due to many procedures 

followed; the company top – level managers should give power to each apartment 

manager to deal with customers’ request for maintenance services. If maintenance 

services are delayed and not attended timely customers may vacate the apartment. To 

avoid losing customers, apartment managers should be trusted by top level 

managers’ to decide on their behalf. This will automatically make maintenance 

service to be performed in time and then retain as well as attract new customers. 

 

5.4.4. Centralized management System, company business performance and 

marketing strategies 

Although on the few market strategies the findings are neutral, in the current 

business situation marketing should not be centralized. Apartment manager should be 
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given opportunity to apply all possible marketing strategies in accordance with their 

business environment to retain existing customers and attract the new ones, because 

current business environment has stiff competition. The company should apply 

multiple market strategies and not the few ones. 

 

5.5.1. Theoretical implications 

Obedience of orders, regulations and instructions from top – level management to 

low – level should continue be followed by the managers in order to maintain timely 

signing of customers’ lease agreement (Weber, 1946). 

 

5.5.2. Policy implications 

Imalaseko Investment Ltd should change its policy of using centralized management 

system by using organizational structure which allows every member or employee 

opportunity to participate in decision making process as advocated by Kacperczyk 

and Seru (2012). Likewise, it should rectify its policy on apartment maintenance 

program to allow apartment managers freedom to decide quickly on the matters 

confronting them during execution of their duties. The study also noted the need for 

the firm to make amendment on its market strategy in order to give apartment 

managers opportunity to decide on the market strategy which fits to their situation 

rather than the market strategy decided by the top – level management. 

 

5.6. Area for further research 

Further studies may be conducted on other types of organizational structure to assess 

how decentralized management system may affect the company’s performance. The 

study on decentralized management system is suggested as a further research due to 

discovery related to negative company performance particularly on decision making 

process, apartment maintenance program and market strategies. It was learnt that 

under centralized management system no opportunity is given for employees to 

participate in decision making process while on decentralized management system 

employees are given that opportunity (Kacperczyk and Seru, 2012). 
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APPENDICES 

 

APPENDIX 1 

QUESTIONNAIRES 

Appendix 1: Introduction 

Dear respondent 

1……………………………………….. 

A master’s student of Mzumbe university Dar salaam Campus College 

I am pursuing master’s degree in…………………………………….. 

As a partial fulfillment to graduate in this master’s degree, am acquired to conduct 

masters dissertation on assessing the effects of centralized management system on 

business performance- A case of Imalaseko Investment Limited. 

I humbly request you to fill these questionnaires freely in the said master’s degree. It 

will enable also to reveal the effect of centralized management system on business 

performance 

Information which you fill in this questionnaire is confidential I assure you. They are 

only collected for academic purposes. 

Thank you for your cooperation 
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Appendix 11: Questionnaires 

A. respondent Profile 

Please tick (√) where appropriate 

 Gender 

(i) Male   (   ) 

(ii) Female (   ) 

 Age 

 21-30  (   ) 

 31-40  (   ) 

 41-50  (   ) 

 Above 50(   ) 

 Marital status 

 Single  (   ) 

 Married(   ) 

 Education level 

 Primary education(   ) 

 Secondary(   ) 

 Vocational(   ) 

 University level 

 Bachelor degree(   ) 

 Master’s degree(   ) 

 PhD(   ) 

 Citizenship status 

 Tanzanian(   ) 

 Non-Tanzanian(Foreigner)  (   ) 

 Occupation type 

 Government employed(   ) 

 Private organization employed(   ) 
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 International organization, non-government organization (Ngo’s) 

employed(   ) 

 Self-employed. (   ) 

 

 Apartment uses ( lease) 

 Frequently uses(   ) 

 Not frequently uses(   ) 

 Use when no alternative accommodation(   ) 

 

B. Research questionnaires 

Please tick (√) where appropriate 

S/No Questionnaire Likert scale 

  Strongl

y 

Agree 

(1) 

Agre

e 

 

(2) 

Neutra

l 

 

(3) 

Disagre

e 

 

(4) 

Strongl

y 

Disagre

e 

(5) 

1. Customer lease agreement is 

delayed in centralized management 

system 

     

2. Decision making procedures under 

centralized management system 

takes longer 

     

3. Apartment maintenance is 

ineffective in centralized 

management system 

     

4. Under centralized management 

system there are 

few/limited/insufficient apartment 

marketing strategies 

     

 


